Called to order by Loralee Smart

April Meeting minutes were circulated to the board, approved and will be posted to the Website.

Kathy Walker noted that the Career Day speakers would like more time next Career Day.

Membership – 1 new member (Kahille Dorsinvil). New brochures dropped off by J. Lynch.

Scholarships – June 14th set for Goldhaber Scholarship presentation. Nothing new with BWIS/Battelle Scholarship. Reintroduced suggestion to broaden outreach of schools other than existing ones in immediate area. Evening of May 9th is Reception for awarding this year’s BWIS/Battelle Scholarships. Pat Williams to present on behalf of Greg Fess and Loralie Smart will be attending. Four promising applications received for Chasman Scholarship. The fifth applicant is missing all material except for reference letter.

Seminars – Lynne Ecker in contact with Natasha Kogan regarding possible seminar in the summer. $500.00 for that speaker. Helen Todosow also contacted Dr. Jessica Stern of the Kennedy School in Boston, who would need an honorarium. There is $1000.00 available. The Colloquial Series is a possible source of funds. Our speakers account comes from our BSA account. Shirley Kendall has also volunteered to be a speaker to the summer students.


BWIS/Battelle – 4 recipients this year.

No Treasurer Report this meeting.

Diane Greenberg joined the local chapter of Zonta, International. The organization helps women in the area with scholarships, award programs, etc. Their website is www.zonta.org and she encouraged everyone to check it out.

Meeting was adjourned.